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SI UC officials work on getting debit cards 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
for them, .. Wilson said. ''We're trying to get 
the ~pecifics for what student~ need." 
subject of many controversies. 
The projected date for allowing the 11,;e of 
debit cards in the private sector by public uni-
versity student~ mo,'CS back and forth. But SIU 
officials say they ar.: taking steps neccs.,;ary to 
set up the program for students. 
According to Gov. Jim Edgar's July 21 veto 
message. he nxommended the date for a bill 
before the General As.o;e,nbly on the debit c..rd 
be changed from Jan. I, 1996 to July I, 1996. 
In Edgar's veto me-~ge, he states that many 
universities in Illinois approve of students 
charging item~ at the university bookstores and 
food outlet.~ Edgar stated in the message that 
the bill will require any of the 12 Illinois pub-
lic universities offering their own debit can! 
service to allow for the use of the debit can! at 
privately owned businesses in the community. 
to the debit can! program. but he said most stu-
dents do not see the programs' shortcomings. 
He said the debit cards are not like personal 
checks or credit cards because the dehit can! 
will take the money out of students' accounts 
immediately. 
Wil~n said if a student went to the store and 
used the debit card, the amount of money the 
student spent wou!d be electronically sublract-
ed from the student's banking account at the 
time of the transaction. 
Hodel said the problem with debit cards aris-
es when a university grows around one book-
store. He said the bookstore becomes the 
univtnity's private bookstore and allows SIU• 
dents to charg.: books and supplies to their bur-
sar accounts. 
Hodel said pri\'ate bookstore owners think 
the relationship between the bookstore and the 
university is unfair competition and the debit 
citrds would prevent this by gettir.g students to 
use debit can! at their stores. 
SIU Vice Olancellor Don Wil<on said SIUC 
ha.~ been reviewing the debit card program. 
which is like a credit can! and would allow 
SIU students to charge merchandise. food and 
olher ilems in lown and campus, for some 
time. Edgar said the delay would give more time 
for private businesses and univetliities to plan 
for the implementation of the debit can! pro-
gram in order to benefit students. universities 
and businesses. 
However, Wilson said one positive Mpect 
of the debit card program is that it would allow 
students to cany less cash. 
Wilson said there would be some student 
cost for the use of the debit cards. but it is too 
early to know what the cost would be. 
Hodel •said some private business owners 
have gone to lobbying groups in the last 10 
years to lobby their cause. He said the lobby-
ists have introduced legislation to keep every-
one on an even playing field. 
WiL= said SIUC administrators are work-
ing on putting some infonnation together about 
debit cards to give to various in.~tutions who 
would sponsor the program. 
Ross Hodel, Illinois Board of Higher 
Education deputy director, said the debit card 
bill has been around for years and has been the 
"It's a complicated matter," he said. "It 
varies from campus to campus. There are dif-
ferent viewpofats on each of the 12 campuses." "Students seem to think it would be good Wilson said there could be some drawbacks 
Car horn.~ honked. Greek music 
blan:(I and SIUC ~oocnts stood wav-
ing Cypus IL,gs and kmcrs ill hand 
a~ the Cypriot :u..! Hellauc Student 
A.'i..~'llion held iL~ second annual 
rally to~ Twir.i~ OCO!pation ill 
Cypni.-;. 
Arouoo 30 SIUC snxlcnts Jmtici-
JDIOO ill the rally lhal ~ two hwrs 
at the crossing of South University 
Avenue and Mill StrccL 
N'idx1~L\ Argrn, rcp~,cnrativc of 
lhc organization. said one of lhc 
1lcm:1nds of the group i~ foc thc U.S. 
government 10 pressure Turkey 10 
"'11hdr.1w !heir tm,:~ fnxn CYJTI!S, 
'1h: main puqn;c i., lo infmn the 
puhb.: of our siU1a!K'II and dcm:ux1..;· 
hes.rid. -u.s. d111cns are 1xl( f:unili:.r 
w1U1 our rnunuy, kx:.l!Klll or political 
'1ll"llllll." 
:\J1!0li\ ,;;1id 37 pcn:cnl nf Cyprm. 
,u11,~u11I in the C:l\lCm Mahtcrn1nca11 
Sc:L Ls on:upicd hy Turkish 1mops. 
wlurh nk:hll~ a pnrnm of Ux: cq,iL-il 
,11y of Nior-.i:L"Wc arc gnillg In lllll· 
11111ic hoklm!! rallies like thr-." hc said 
"Carn11111bk tn, "1ch an inll.."TTl.'llim;tl 
,·11rnm111111y Iha! our mc.\S.IJ!C goes 
a,:n:,,., Ill (,Ul(_'f l'llUlllrics :L~ well." 
~,,11 Tarry. an :t'i."J.~tanl JlllHl!'i.\CJr 
111 pohucd "-~'IK.'C. !--aitl lk~ arc 100 
IJJ;IIIY L'-"11.," ;U lnnc and ahn-.;r.J for 
Ilic C1111r.:,.I Sia~ tn tnumc aaivclv 
mrnlvo:,.J III lhc C'yJTUS l~SIIC. • 
·-rm lkll 1nv1alumg Uic dainL, of 
Cypn1'. rm 111,1 kd:ing al 11 fn-rn ,m 
Allll.TIGPI lillti~l p>b:.-y ~11\'C. .. 
Tarry ,a,11. ")i's not how thmg, 
,tn1kl oc. fllSI how UK.")' arc." 
Tarry ~till llx: Cypn.1, i.'i..S11C L' <llJC 
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i,<;.,;uc are. 
-1 think in the bc3rts of cvcryaie 
there is cooflict." Argoos said. -We 
arc not going to go inlo confronta-
tioo." 
Hanys Tsiartas, a member of the 
Cypriot cxgani7atim. said he koows 
many Turkilih studcnL'i but is not 
friaxl<i "ith any of them 
11x:y have proved through hiw.y 
that they c111'1 he oor friaili," Tsi:utis 
~rid -we Clll't 1nN lhcm." 
But Berk Bakmcn. im;idcnl of the 
Turli.,;h Stoocnt A'i..<n.-i.'lliun, said the 
real problem is lhc fact that the 
Univcr.;ily is not the place foc wh.11 he 
ctll, thc CyJnl('s politil."11 ~lj!:lll-
d.'L 
"Tix; C'yfri1l( rrg;mir.ilinn gel~ so 
many lc-n.:rs from advi= telling 
111cm to -.inp:· Bcrkmcn said -we 
never w;ullo.l to mike thi., Clffi(lIB the 
fmnn rc.- rolitictl pn)Jligand.'L00 
Noy;u1 Dooc. vil-c (l!CSidcn1 of the 
Turki.<J1 Sttxlcnt A'i..'tX.."iatim. said the 
t"u sides have never h:cn in :ign:c-
mcnl on tlx: L'i..<;tJC. 
-1 l':UI tnldcrstmd lhcy (CyprioL<;) 
have gncls and pomt, IO get acm;.,;," 
Chic said. "But WC h.1\'C poil!L<; IO gel 
ami,,., a, well." Bcrkmcn said hot.h he 
,ulll Dede "''JUIJ like to sec a umfcr-
cnrc of "me t)'J'e tn hnng 10 lix: ,..,u 
sioo. ll~'Cthcr. 
IClUT L. MAu - The ().)i/y fg>pli.Jn 
Coslas Markides, a senior in accounting from Greece, 11rotests 
WcJnrsday night, alonx mith other students, about the occupation of 
Cypms in 1974 by Turkey. 
Donations pay student's debt 
By Marc Chase 
Edi1or-in-Chief 
lhc debt from the loan has been paid off by donation.<; 
which continued to flow in after local media reported 
Chimwenje's story last week. 
A real life. produc1ion wilh 1he same message of giv- "One of the project,; we (the theater department) are 
ing ha, already been acted ou1 al SIUC even though lhe doing right now is 'A Christma.~ Carol."'" Chresto(X"~ 
!heater departmenl°s first pcrfonnance of the clu.~sic said. 
play •· A Christmas Carol'" does not premiere until At this time of the year - which is supposed to be 
tonight. a 1hea1cr professor says. the time of giving - people really brought the mes.~ge 
Joe Chimwenje, an African graduate student in the- of the play to life through their gifts." 
alcr. will no longer have to worry about debt he Chrestopoulos said several donations from 
incurred to fund a trip back 10 his daughter's funeral in University departments, concerned citizens and one 
Malawi la'lt week. 'Jl130ks to donations from concerned donor, who read about Chimwenje on his computer 
individuals from across the campus and country, screen via the internet version of the Daily Egyptian, 
Chimwcnje's bill will be paid in full, the professor says. will pay off the $1,500 loan from the SIUC financial aid 
Chimwenje learned early last week that his daughter office. 
of 10 month.~. who wa.,; born after he left Malawi to "It's nil taken care of," Chrcstopoulus said. "'Thanks 
s1udy at SIUC. died from an allergic reaction 10 a fever to the generosity of many, we can nil feel very up)ifi. 
shot. Several donations and a shon-term loan from the ed." · ·.·• .. •·. . ·· 
University made it possible for Chimwenje to travel Chrcstopoulos said the department does not ei1pect 
home to the funeral. ;-. Chimwenje to return to SIUC until January when. the 
Now, Ale" Chrestopoulos, ii thcmcr profc:s.wr~ s:t)'S'. student is.c;xpectcd to finish his thesis.·';:•.•,~,., , ;•,·,0,0 : 
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JAPANESE CITIZENS' VIEW OF MILITARY Cl-fANGING-
TOKY~Wbcn soldiers from the Japanese Self-Defense Forces arrived 
in Kobe last January to help in the aftermath of a horrifying earthquake. 
some people threw roclcs at them. But when tens of thousands of the 
troops lefi Kobe three months later, after rescuing :,cople from burning 
buildings. cooking food, clearing rubble and using thdr ships to bring in 
water rorpublic baths, they were applauded. Some fundamental shifts in 
Japanese thinking await President Ointon when he arrives here Friday 
for a five-day visit that will focus on the U.S.-Japancsc security alliance. 
As popular opinion of Japan's military shifLc;, the public is growing 
uneasy and even hostile about continuing to host tl1e L-u-gest U.S. mili-
tary presence in Asia. 
SMOKING RATE RISES TO 59 PERCENT IN RUSSIA -
MOSCOW-While smoking is on the wane in many industrialized coun-
tries. the Russian rate is one of the highest in the developed world. 
Moreover, the percentage of smokers has risen from about 45 percent or 
the population in lhe mid-1980s to about 59 percent, said Galina B. 
Tkachenko, the chief anti-tobacco crusader at the Russian Minisuy of 
Health. Public health officials say cigarettes - and the stn:s.s. poverty 
.------------• and despair that drive Russians to smoke more heavily - are conlribut• 
7:?CH ,.,,;IR~~,;~1c'{?.TI#t ing 10 an unprecedented drop in life expectancy. They also bL-une a bar· ~,{"1 rage of glitzy Western-style tob3cco advertising for glamorizing cigarcu.cs. 
MANDELA TO PUSH FOR EMBARGO ON NIGERIA -
C L I N I C JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-Hoping to use his moral authority 
NEW Patient Seen Same Day and global prestige, President Nelson Mandela said Wednesday he will 
lead a campaign for an international oil embargo against the military 
Dr. An~:i~; ~=lw1on regime in Nigeria in a push for immediate democratic reforms. Mandela 
is the first major political leader to call for such severe sanctiorL~ agairu;l 
Certified Massage Therapy the repressive rulers of Africa's most populous nation following the cxe-
529-1943 cutions Friday of author Ken Saro-Wiwa and eight other political 
Aanss From 1he bstir,~-1n• t,'211 activists. Mandela's new hard-line policy against Gen. Sani Abacha's 
.----------• dictatorship is a direct challenge to the Clinton administration and other 
major Western governments, which so far have reftL~ to consider ban-
ANNOUNCING ning the purchase or trade of Nigerian oil. MurdaleHairFashions 11 ·N_a_ti_o_n __________ _ 
Vivatio~ Salon 
Are 
Joining Together To Form One 
Great Place! 
529,2868 or 549-1021 
Located In Murdal• Shnnnlnn C•nter 
GOP ALTERS PLAN FOR SECURITIES LAW CHANGES -
W ASHINGTON-Housc Republicans, who vowed la.<;t summer to pa.,\ 
major securities law reforms this year, now arc looking at a far less ambi-
tious and far less speedy revision of the rules of Wall Street as the result of 
maneuvers by lhcir political allies and opponents. State set.ilritie-; n:guL,lorS 
- the majority of them appointed by Republican governors - have orga-
ni7£d rcsislancc to the GOP leaders' proposal to take away much of the 
~---------~ power of states 10 ovcrscc securities sales and stockbroker.;. And Dcmocra1s 
4 99 who control the Securities and Exchange Commission have gone after J $ 
some of the key provisions of the securities law rewrite, which wa\ 
• Haircut L-umchcd last swnma by Rep. Jade Fields, R-Tcxas. chairman of the House 
w/ COUpOn until telecommunications and finance suhcommillcc. Fields opened hearings 
Tuesday on what he described as Mthe most sweeping reform of securities -=:::::s:::::::·~ Dec. 1• laws in the past40 years." 
~ AoQ ..... 11 
. ~:"" STUDENT EXPELLED FOR HARASSMENT VIA E-MAIL-
IGreat Clips for hairl In a controversial dccL~ion that has polariz.cd tbc camptL~ at California 
Across From Man at University Institute of Technology, a promising doctoral candidatl.' was expelled from 
Place, Near Goody's the university last month for allegedly sexually b.1rn.<;Sini.; anOlhcr studcnt-
457-5845 largely via electronic mail. The w11L~ual action ha.,; raised new~ 
._ _________ r' over the nature of hara.-;.'ITTlCllt in a digital age, and the credihility of e-mail 
After -rh ""nk,:::./1 •,,;n/1 rcconl,; at a time ~hen the 11,;c of the medium_ L,; steeply in~,;ing, lx>lh_ on r I' a ;;,':}fr 1 ':} ... 7 campus and off. Jmsong Hu. 26, wbo spent SIX months 111 Jatl before bemg 
I SHJP LJPS I acquitted by a Los Angeles Superior Court jury in June of stalking, insists 
I I he did not send some of the e-mail in question and Ihal parts of the mail he 
I WITH THE BEST I did send were doctored. ComplainL,; of e-mail harn.<;.~mcnt at many U.S. uni• 
I I vcrsitics have risen sharply over the l:t<;t 18 montlt~ as students, faculty and 
I 'TILL 7.00 p MJ I staff have gained increased access to electronic ~mmuni~on_- . I • • I -from Daily Egyph.10 wire semce 
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Festival to celebrate diverse cultures 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
Daily Egyptian Report1~r 
Tonight one can taste baklava, a dessen 
food from Cyprus. witness a perf onnancc of 
an Eulu tribe dance and view the traditional 
costumes from a variety of countries without 
ever having to leave Carbondale. 
Today, from 7 p.m. to 8:15 p.m., intema• 
tional students fmm STIJC will be sharing 
their culture at the international festival, "A 
Taste of the World." at the East Carbondale 
Community High School. 
The event will close out the high schoors 
International Week. in which more than 40 
international students have panicipated, a 
coordinator said. 
Beth Mochnick, community programs 
coordinator for SIUC's lnternational 
Programs and Services. said the festival and 
week long events celebrate the international 
students contribution to the community. 
"International Awareness Week celebrates 
the diveisity we enjoy at CCHS and the com• 
munity," she said. "It's nice to have SIUC stu-
dents share their culture with high school 
students." 
Mochnick said the international students 
have also participated in panel discussions in 
the classrooms. 
Some of the topics discussed were health 
care issues in Kuwait and Russia's transition 
to democracy, she said. 
Mochnick said many international students 
are F'.udying education and appreciate the 
interaction between American students and 
teenagers. 
"The number. one goal for many iiltem:l• reacts tci'his perfonruinc:e. 
tional studenis t-. to learn about the American 'There is a belief in other countries that 
culture," she said. 'These events alJow them Americans· tend to reject what is not 
to experience the education aspects of the · American," he said. "I want to show people 
American culture and help them in their edu• ·bi.ck ~~me how they react to different cul· 
cational fields." ·· . , tures,.~• -~-· 
Mochnick said at the festival booths for Jia Honge. a graduate student in agnDUSi-
individual countries will be set up featuring ness economics from mainland China, gave a 
different foods. talk Tuesday on the Chinese health practice of 
She said traditional Indian, African and eye care massage for spiritual healing pur-
Greek folk dances will be i,enormed. poses. • 
She said some of the students will be Sbe said she was glad to see the high school 
dressed in their homeland's traditional cos- students interested in her discussion. 
turnes. "Students were very interested in my talk." 
Daniel Seam Ze, a graduate student in she said. 
workforce education from Cameroon, Africa. "After the discus~ion they kept asking 
will be performing a three minute traditional questions. The exchange experience between 
Eulu tribe dance. us and the students is the best pan in partici-
He said he will be judging how the crowd paling in events like these." 
Open house to show off 
library's new technology 
By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
AnJone who has ever loved or 
hated computers will be able to get 
something out of the Morris Library 
open house today. 
The open house is designed to 
show faculty and students what new 
technologies arc available in the 
library. a library official said. 
Carolyn A. Snyder. Dean of 
Library ,\ffairs. said the library 
decided to host this event because 
thev wanted to demonstrate the 
technolo~y effons of the library 
over the L1,t year. 
ScheJukd events will go from 9 
a.m, lo 7 JO p.m on all seven floors 
of the library Snyder said. 
Snvder said some of the sched-
uled ·demonstrations taking place 
today will be a ,ideo encyclopedia 
of the 20th C"cnrurv. mouse demon-
stration~. access to.government pub-
lications. using campus maps and 
building the on-line catalog. 
Snyder said the primary goal of 
the library is lo give attention to the 
current need!. of it~ patrons and lo 
explore emerging technologies. 
something for everyone," she said. 
"'There will be things on science, 
education, social studies and huma-
nities just te> name a few." 
Jay Starratt, library director of 
Technical and Automation Services, 
said the library is also demonstrat• 
ing some new computer products 
they have installed. 
'The computer tools may be new 
for people who only work on one 
floor or on one tool." he said. 
He said one of the new products 
is called the electronic resource 
library (ERL). 
"ERL means a search across 
databases." he said. 
"It will give people a chance to 
sean:h all over the campus from just 
one computer. Undergr..iduate stu-
dents will be able to do a paper 
without leaving their dorm room to 
come to the library."" 
Starra!l said another new product 
is the CD-ROM. which stores more 
information than a regular comput-
-:r disk. 
"We are the only library in the 
country to have a lot of databases 
and digital prodocts, ~ he said. 
'There is something new happen· 
ing all the time with geographic 
CD-ROMs." 
Knn L M.w - n,,. Daily Egyptian 
Men at work: Rob Blaydes, left, a resident of Carbondale, and Allen Sargent, tlze ourner of 
Kopics and More, located on South Illinois Avvw,•. set up scaffoldi11g 011 Wcd,wsday afternoon in front 
of K(11ies and Afore. TT1e men were replacing a sign 011 tire building. 
'This open house will give Stu· 
dents, faculty and staff a chance to 
sec what the library has to offer," 
she said. "It will give them a chance 
to see what resources that they are 
interested in." 
Snyde~ said there will also be 
demonstrations in Lawson Hall. 
Starratt said the library staff is 
having difficulty keeping up wit!: 
all the new technology bemg 
offered at the librnry. 
Snyder said if the library open 
house is successful this year, a sim-
ilar workshop will be scheduled for 
next year. "In Lawson Hall there will be 
SIUC exhibit to give student artists exposure 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
An etching or a black and white dog 
silting in a surreali~tic rrec. 
A drawing of p:iirs of little girls on a 
background of words. 
An acrylic on glas.~ with bright col= 
of orange and red make up the head and 
shoulders of a woman. 
This exhibiL 18 pieces of anwork in 
all. makes up the People"s Cnoice An 
Exhibit in Mitchell gallery at the 
Univcrsitv Museum. 
Gretchen Taylor. president of the 
M1i.,;cum Student Gmup. which is spon-
soring the even:. said the exhibit is a 
good opportunity for student~ to put their 
anwork roge-tlli.'"r for \1e"111g. 
"Ir's a l,·aming exp-..'11<'1lt:C. as much 
a~ getting your n.1me out.'" Taylor ,;aid. 
"Any student from anj maJnr was 
allo,..,cd tn submi1,·· 
Ta~ Jo, said the an for the i:ompclluon 
thm hang.~ on ti!C museum "".ills had to 
he 1wo-dimensional and all entries had 
to be from SIUC student~. Ah,v. the 
work had to have been completed with-
in the l~t two y=. TayJqr_s;i.id. 
She said that the pieces in the exhibit 
were selected through a jury process. 
The jury was made up of two faculty 
members from SIUC and three mem• 
bers of the Carbondale community. 
'"The pieces are juried as to what gets 
in and what doesn"t get into the show," 
she said 
Taylor said the anwork will be judged 
by the public through a ballot system 
which runs until Friday. 
She said the exhibit is being judged ' 
by the public in an effort to in.~till fair• 
nes.~. 
"We (the group) don"t decide." r.hc 
said. 
"We're trying to make this thing as 
fair as possible." 
Taylor encoumges everyone to vote 
on the art. 
"There's a lot of interesling stuff 
down there," she said. "It's good expo-
sure for everyone." 
The 4th annual People·, Clwicc 
Exhibit opens:,! on Nov. 3 an,! runs 
thmugh Dec. ! in the m1 seunt :\ w:ird 
winners will be announced at a recep- .M~lil(OllllsTv,N- TheD.1flY.fs>'Plia11 
tion on Dec. l . 
Monetruy awarrls will be given for the "Oscar,·· mt cld1i11g by SIUC student Li1111 Nelso11, is one of many art ex~ibits c11rrentfy 011 display 
top three pieces. iJ1 t11e Mitd1ell Gallery at the University Museum, located, at the. 11ortlt eud of Fa11er Jfall,., The etdt· 
-~ ?!JlP\l!ll o( th\! a'!\'!1!$.1}:is riot)~ -, ,-~·l,!11:,•[S{.P~({•9.{,Pj5t_Jl1 Am11!!!l;f~Ilf.$,,,t;;lioi~ .¥,T1ip[t.-!l!'1,Jjeatl{r._trf ..,a~r!~Pf'.:SfIJ.c;..s!1!1~tf- The 
been determined. ' • h cx11il111 will f'lill jlllnl Novc1f1bt!t7Jhto11gJ1 Dece1f1~r s:. • • ;:.• • •.. • ,,.. ' ' 
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should be heard 
MANY STUDENTS BELIEVE THE FACULTY AT 
this University couldn't carr: less about student<;' concerns. 
f\fost of the colleges of the University have proved them. 
wrong by cooperating with request,; from the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council and the Undergraduate Student 
Government asking for representation during the budgeting 
process. Seven of the ten colleges here have made an effort 
to cooperate. The request<; were made because of concerns 
both student government bodies had about effects deep 
budget cute; could have on the quality of instruction. and 
those concerns are welJ founded. 
TI.~ University is cutting more than $1.3 million from its 
budget due to decreased enrollment. and additional cuts are 
being made for other reasons. The future quality of 
instruction coul,:J. and in many cases will. be affected by 
these cut<;. and it is rea<;onable for students to want input into 
these decisions. Colleges. such as the College of Liberal Arte; 
and the College of Business Administration. who have 
cooprrnted with the request quickly should be commended. 
But not all colleges are so enlightened. 
THREE COLLEGES - SCIENCE, ENGINEERING 
and Technology and the law school - have indicated that 
they will not allow student participation in the budget 
process this year. Both the College of Science and the 
College of Engineering and Technology have completed 
their budgeting process for fiscal year 1996. and the deans of 
those colleges are quick to point out that because the 
decisions have already been made. student representation is 
a moot point at this point in time. However. both deans also 
have declined to commit to allowing student representation 
in the process next year. and that is alanning. 
Neither of these schools ha<; a fonnal budget committee. 
hut each has a budgeting process. In the ca<;e of the College 
nf Science. this process consist<; of the dean sitting down 
with his associate dean and the department chairs to 
determine the budget. The DE feels that student 
representation during this process is essential to guarantee 
that student concerns are considered. This is not earth-
shattering or even unheard of. COBA. for instance. has no 
fonnal budget committee but will make accommodations to 
pennit student participation in the budgetary decision-
making process. There is no reason to believe that these 
other colleges could not follow suit. and the DE urges the 
deans of both the College of Scie;ice and the College of 
Engineering and Technology to reconsider the issue. 
AS FOR THE LAW SCHOOL, WE CAN ONLY 
express disappointment and concern over the apparent lack 
of attention given to the participation requests by the 
school's acting dean, Thomas Britton. Britton has indicateJ 
that while the law school does have a long-tenn planning 
committee. students are not welcome on it. He justifies this 
position by saying that the committee deals with "sensitive 
issues" that preclude student participation. Again. we see no 
reason why the committee could not deal with those 
sensitive issues without the students, assuming there is a 
legitimate re;,.son to exc1ude them, and still include students 
when it is time to make decisions on the budget 
IN CASE YOU HAVE FORGOTTEN, GENTLEMEN, 
your first duty is to the students. Listening to them is the first 
step in making sure their needs are met. 
Editorial Policies 
Sigor,d dr1iclres, including letters, viewpoints and other commL'fltarie$, reflect the 
upininn,· of their duthor- only. Unsigned editorials represent a conS1?11sus of the 
D.tily Er,yplian llo.ud. 
Leu.-,, to !ht• t.'<.litor mu~ be submilled in person to the editorial pagi, t-dilor, 
Room 11~7. Communic.·,tions lluilding. letter,; should b,• lypc.-wrillm and double 
'I"'' r.J. All lctter, .,,.. subject lo editing and will be limitl!<l to 350 words. Students 
mu,1 itlentily 1hen1>clves by dass and major, faculty mcmbl!rs by rank and 
d.-1,utment, non~1t,ttfomic stdff by position and department. 
letters lor whkh verification of authorsl-oip cannot be m.1de will not be 
pul,lislwd. 
Letters to the Editor 
Mr. Jones has created bad situation 
I doubt that I shall ever become The people who pay Mr. Jones 
accustomed to the lies people tell, salary, who pay the cost of 
particularly the ones that are 1old operating campus Housing. have 
about this writer. in or out of the told Mr. Jones in no uncertain 
newspaper. At the academic level, terms tl1cy will not tolerate any 
ethical standard usually precludes alterations in the current 
such conduct even for a newspaper. assignments of over 21 Housing. 
At any IC\'CI however. the DE's This message was delivered to Mr. 
Housing editorial of Nov. 13 could Jones by USG. It reflects our 
be described as untruthful in the understanding of what students, 
lcasL Cowardly and incompetent botu under and over 21 years of 
would be lhe most anyone could age, require of Mr. Jones. USG 
say about iL doesn't object to Mr. Jones adding 
Mr. Jones. the University more over 2 I Housing 
Housing Director, fed his political ~ignmenL<;. 
propaganda 10 members of the DE If Mr. Jones and Steve Kirk want 
editorial board, and they printed it trouble then that is what they shall 
I doubt there is a studcnt in 20,000 _ have. 
who could possibly believe, that For being a person of 
any employee of the Daily conservative views, and someone 
Egyptian could give a damn about who believes any battle worth 
us. fighting is worth winning. I offer 
no apologies. So long as I act 
within tltc law. I shall answer to my 
conscious, my mother and Jesus 
ChrisL 
Please, before this thing goes too 
far and becomes ugly, listen to the 
people who have to pay for all of iL 
We have the right to chose and we 
will not be ignored. If you can not 
grasp this basic truism. then you 
and Steve Kirk should offer your 
resignations. Please, allow us the 
opportunity to fmd someone with 
whom we can communicate. who 
will work with us. and who lets us 
live in peace to follow our 
academic goals. You sir, arc not 
doing a very good joll. TI1is is a 
tenible situation you have created. 
Andrew Ensor 
USG Senator 
Reparations are plentiful in U.S. 
There still arr radst views held 
in this country towards African 
Americans. There is no doubt 
abom iL One of the main sources 
of the problem is the media I was 
surprised 10 read that one of the 
reparations Mr. Williams sought 
in his editorial was ~empathy 
administered l11rough the media" 
Because there is still racism in 
our present climate should not 
lead eil11cr sides of the table, 
black or white, to assume that 
African Americans arc not given a 
fair share of reparations. I've 
come to the conclusion based 
upon personal experience, l11at for 
the most part. the amount of 
reparations has become excessive. 
First, because of new labor 
codes in !his country, Affirmative 
Action. employers arc required to 
reach a certain quota, or hire a 
certain amount of minority 
workers before they hire white 
Americans. Instead of hiring the 
best person for the job the 
employer is now forced to meet 
the quota before he/she begins to 
hire based upon a person's skill. 
My fathe.r is an ironworker in 
Chicago's Locale l. He is often 
laid off, even though he has over 
30 years experience, because his 
local il, required to meet the quota 
set by the government. The 
inability to pcrfonn l11c job he/she 
was hired for is often 
characteristic of the group that 
slip in under the quota. In the 
summer of 1994 this resulted in 
tl1c death of an ironworker on tl1c 
job. 
Sccondlv, there is mnncy 
.Quotable Quotes 
didn't." 
available to African American 
students who need extra financial 
aid, reparations tl1at arc not made 
available to white studenlS. There 
arc also classes available here at 
SIUC that aim to enhance 
student~ knowledge of Black 
American Literature. an aspect 
Mr. Williams may have 
overlooked. The list could go on, 
but tltal would cover up tl1c point 
I'm making. We, llolh African 
American students and white 
studcnL~. should find a common 
ground on which we can work 
together to solve today·s problems 
instead of separating ourselves. 
which in the end. s1atcmcnL~ like 
yours on "1he Jews·· will achieve. 
Brendan Lee 
senior, English 
"During the book tour, he would get 
turned on by the crowds, but then lle 
would come home and say, "It's just 
not me." Again and again. He tned, 
tried, tried to feel the passion, but he 
-An anonymous friend of Colin 
Powell, on file general's decision not to 
run for president. 
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GOP offers budget view 
Recent DE articles concem:ng 
the budget lead me to suspect that 
the paper regurgitates infonnation 
from the Democratic National 
Committee's news wire. That's 
understandable. What aspiring 
Washington Post or Mother Jones 
reporter wouldn ·1 want to spruce-
up their portfoli0, with liberal 
platitudes? The importance of the 
· current budget battle. however, 
deserves a hearing of both sides. 
The GOP has produced a bud-
get that reaches balance in seven 
years. three years shorter than 
Clinton· s proposal which the 
Congressional Budget Office said 
still had deficits over $200 billion 
as far as the eye can see. What 
about the five year balanced bud-
get Clinton proposed on Larry 
King Live? Seems the old guard 
liberals in the House shut the 
president up quickly on that one. 
According to the president. he 
is going to veto the budget 
because of the so-called cuts in 
Medicare. Never mind that the 
program will still rise at about 
twice the rate of in0ation. with 
per-capita spending going from 
$4800 to $6700 in seven years, 
and be in e,i;istcnce for future 
recipients. 
The president says he vetoed 
the continuing resolution because 
the GOP is gong to raise 
Medicare's part B premiums. Not 
true. The GOP holds the benefi-
ciaries share of the premium at 
the current 31.5 percent. The 
president proposes to drop the 
premium. (before the election of 
course). to 25 percent. However, 
after seven years his plan results 
in a $4 difference per month for 
seniors compared with the GOP 
O TODAY 
SALUi,I VOLUNTEER C,,,ps. 
Volunteers needed to aid wi,h 
Salvatmn Army hell ringing. Nov. 
17-Dec. 23. Details: Debbie. 800-
993-5854. 
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/Non-
Trad1tmnal Studem Services. 
After dinner <lessen ,ocial. 7 p.m .. 
Evergreen Terrace Activity room. 
Details: Stephanie. 536-2338. 
NON-TRADITIONAL Student 
Services/Student Development, Job 
informatiun for ve:erans. 1-4 p.m .. 
Woody Hall room 142-B Details: 
S1ephanie. 5:V,-2338. 
INTERNATIONAL Spouses 
Group/International Friends Club. 
lntematmnal food fair luncheon. food 
prepared hy SIUC interantional stu-
dent,· wives: 11 :30 a.rn .. Wesley 
Foundation. 816 Illinois. Admission 
$4. Details: Bern. 453-5774. 
CAMPUS GIRL SCOUTS. 6:30 
p.m .. Saline Room Student Center. 
Details: Karen. 536-7033 
STUDENT ORIENTATION 
Committee, 6 p.m .. Corinth/Troy 
Room Student Center. Details: Josh. 
453-5714. 
SIU GEOLOGY CLUB, 5 p.m .. 
Parkinson Lab IOI. Details: Don. 
687-4924. 
ACM, GUEST SPEAKER, 6 p.m., 
1326 F-Jncr. Details: Francisco. 549-
8223. 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship. '1lle Ultimate Pany"-
Partying a.id life's priorities. 7 p.m .. 
Perspectives 
plan. So $4 per month is the dif-
ference between a caring plan and 
one that wants to ··get old peo-
ple:· 
TI1e president says the GOP is 
going to ""cut student loans. The 
taxpayer cost of studem loans 
under the GOP plan goes from 
$24 billion to $36 billion in seven 
years. Another Democratic defi-
nition of ""mean-spirited'" cuts. 
The Democrats say the GOP 
wants to increase defense spend-
ing. Yet defense is the only large 
program in the budget which 
actually gets reduced in real dol-
lars over seven years. 
I could go on ad-nauseam, but 
you see the trend. Whatever pro-
gram receives a reduction in the 
rate of growth, even though it 
outpaces inflation. is said to be 
taking an "'c,i;treme"' cut. Those 
programs which actually do get a 
cut arc said to be increasing. The 
economists at the White House 
budget office must be working 
overtime. 
I know numbers and facts tend 
to obfuscate the issue for those 
who have bought into the inces-
sant misinformation and lies 
which emanate from this White 
House. But it would be wise 10 
take the long view. 
For those students who look 
Mississippi Room Student Center. 
Details: Rama. 549-2928. 
STUDENT Environmental Center. 
Presentation on the Lache River, 7 
p.m .. Interfaith Center. Cetails: SEC. 
54'l-7387. 
ASIAN STUDIES Association. 
Lecture. ~Non-attachment in the 
GITA and Wu Weiit in me Tao Tc 
Ching. Detail,: Evelyn. 985-3032. 
AMERICAN MARKETING 
Association. 7 p.m .. Lawson IOI 
Details: Jill. 453-5:!54. 
PARENTS IN TOUCH & 
Carbondale Community High 
School. International festival, experi-
ence fine cuisine, edlibits and cultur-
al performances from around the 
world. 7 p.m .• CCHS. 1301 E. 
Walnut Demits: Diane, 549-0834. 
• UPCOMING 
NIGHT SAFETY Transit last day of 
s.-rvice. Thur. No\'. 26. service 
resume Mon. Nov. 27. Details: Rich, 
536-2338. 
JAPANESE TABLE.. Have fun in con-
versation in Japanese and English. 
Nov. 17. 6 p.m .. Cafe Melange, f:IJ7 
lllinois. Details: Sumiko. 549-7452. 
IRISH STUDIES Discussion Group. 
Nov. 17, I p.m .• Saline Room 
Student Center. Details: Elizabeth, 
453-6815. 
beyond the next keg, a ""real" bal-
anced budget has positive effects 
which will be apparent when they 
become productive citizens. Alan 
Greenspan. chairman of the 
Federal Reserve, said it could 
mean at least a two percent 
reduction in interest rates. So 
when you go to buy a house 
sometime in the next decade 
you'JI save an average of 
$40,000. Furthermore, a solvent 
economy will stop your kids from 
having to pny a projected 
SI 90,000 a piece to service the 
national debt. What a gift! And 
what about all those precious 
social programs that have served 
us since the Great Society? Well; 
we'll actually haYe some discre-
tionary money left over after enti-
tlements to continue to finance 
those gems. 
Since the DE is now ellhorting 
everyone to vole Democrat next 
year I would like to cordially 
invite all forward thinking 
ex;uemists to do what 142 elected 
Democrats and Colin Powell 
have done: Register Republican 
and bring real change to 
Washington. 
NEW BEGINNINGS, Christian 
group praise. worship. teaching and 
fellowship. Nov. 17, 7 p.m .. Baptist 
Student Ministries Center. Demils: 
Jon. 993-5932. 
FEMINIST ACTION Coalition, 
F AC. group of women and men ded-
icated to imp:::wing the lives of 
women on campus and beyond, Nov. 
17. 4 p.m., Sangamon Room Student 
Center. Details: Yvene, 453-5141. 
IYXQA, YAN X in Qigong. free 
Otlnese meditation practice. Nov. 17. 
noon. Missouri Room Student 
Center. Details: Peili, 457-6919. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Physical 
Therapy A~sistants, Neck and shoul-
der massages 5 min. SI. No\'. 17, 8 
a.m.-12:30p.m .. I 14 Wham. Detail~: 
Trish.549-1153. 
Entertainment 
COUSIN ANDY'S CoffeHouse, 
vocal trio "For Healing Purposes 
Only~. Nov. 17, 7:30 p.m .• 
Fellowship Hall of St. Andrews 
Episcopal Church, 402 Mill. 
Admission $5, students, $3 low 
incomw and well behaved children 
free. Details: Vern or Jane, 529-3533. 
· Thursday, November 16, l995 
tfres .· OR)bt.8~ 
. .. . . . .. 
Blues F.;;om.St.Louis 
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By Julie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Repor-er 
A timeless love stoiy nbou1 a king 
that is transfoTTned into n beast who 
mus! le.im to i.Jve and an unselfish 
wom .. u who must love wilh lhe 
he.in instead of lhe eyes wr.ieS to 
life when "Beauty and the Beast" is 
perfoTTned on the stage of Shryock 
Auditorium Nov. 26. 
This produc1ion of "Beauty an<i 
the Bea<;t," a new romantic \'crsion 
of the classic fairy tale, will have a 
30-picce orchestra touring with it 
The story is about a king who is 
turned into a hideous beast because 
he is selfish and does not know how 
to love. The Beast is transfonned by 
a magical Wizard with a dancing 
wand. The Beast becomes ob~ ul 
with Beauty after seeing hcr in his 
magic nli"TOr - his only link to the 
out~idc world. 
Beauty's father. a merchant who 
has recently lo~ his fortune at sea. 
wanders into the Beast's garden 
looking for a rose to bring back to 
Beauty for hcr birthday. The Beast 
captures him and will release him 
only in exchange for Beauty. 
Once Beauty sacrifices her.;clf for 
her father. the Beas! falls in love 
with her. and the spell cast by !he 
Wizard can only be broken if 
Beauty (Denene Mulay. right) and the Beast (Todd Alan Johnson) 
Beauty agrees to marry the Beast 
There are a variety Of interesting 
characters inside the castle. Tony 
Magner. producer of "Beauty and 
the Beast" said. including fireplace 
Griffins that do a hip-hop dance 
number. magical dresses that dance. 
a gargoyle that the Beast speaks 
through in the garden and the 
Wizanl's magic wand. 
Magncr said the most interesting 
character in the show is the Wizanl 
who can transfOTTD himself to anoth-
er time and is more like !he narrator 
of the show. 
He said this is a new romantic 
version of the fairy tale. 
•This story focuses more on the 
two leads and their love for each 
other than in any other version of 
this story ever done," he said. 
"There are three romantic love 
songs they sing to each other in the 
show, and the most :umantic one is 
called 'Roses." 
The sta;;c of "Beauty and the 
Beast" revolves on a big turntable 
that is designed like a sundial. The 
stage becomes a forest, a castle, 
Beauty's house and the great dining 
hall inside !he Beast's castle in just a 
few seconds, Magner said. 
He said this story was revised 
since people love the classic fairy 
tale so much. 
"We knew this \\'35 a popular love 
story since there have been so many 
versions of it done." he said. 'The 
stoiy of 'Beauty and the Beast' is 
one of the oldest fairy tales in print 
'The Phantom of the Opera• and 
'The Hunchback of Notre Dame· 
can all be traced bt..:k to 'Beauty 
and the Beast':· 
"Beauty and the Beast" plays at 
Shryock Auditoriwn az 3 p.m. Nov. 
26. Tickets are $/8.50 and can be 
p11rchased a, rhe Shryock box office. 
For more infonnation call 453-
ARTS. 
Spirit of St: Louis: 'Pointessentials' returns 
Sugarstickygi rl 
mixes styles, ideas; 
creates own sound 
Midwestern rock. We draw from a lot of 
backgrounds. Bringing all of !hose different 
influences 1ogcthcr makes a very interesting 
and unique sound." 
On "And I Am." from !he band's demo 
tape, Wood sings about being away from 
her lover. Rock. pop and folk meld into one 
behind hcr voice. which canies the emotion 
behind the words well. The other songs also 




lack of tradition 
she said. "It's piano, bass and drums. It's 
not particularly pretty." 
Young, 21, said that in a typical set. she 
may play her own arrangement of Brahms' 
"Madchen Lied." followed by ''There's No 
Business Like Show Business" and her own 
original material. 
By Dave Katzman 
OE Arts/Entertainment Editor 
By Dave Katzman 
DE Arts/Entertlinment Editor 
Her use of a piano has led to the slapping 
of a gothic label upon her. While she 
doesn't feel this is accurate, she accepts it all 
the same, labeling herself 'The Minnie 
The name Sugarstickygirl brings to mind 
the smile on an cager young face. lips 
candy-coated with chocolate. an image of 
innocence and purity. 
In actuality. lhe name of this rising SL 
Louis act. which plays Hangar 9 Saturday, 
comes from James Joyce's compJe,- novel 
"Ulysses:· The image refers to gluttony 
rather than passivity. bad consequence, hid-
ing in !he guise of an appealing desire. 
Wood started out playing in Belinda 
Chairc. which she described as a heavy 
grunge band. She moonlighted with her 
acou.~tic !'.'.:i[llf as a solo artist. but she feared 
the stereotype of a woman sitting on a stool 
performing acoustically under a spotlight's 
glaring eye. 
Kristine Young is honest. Brutally hon- Pearl of Goth" in response to hcr critics. 
est She doesn't sugar-coat her responses Her music is far removed from the goth-
like othcr musicians who seem lO h2ve flash ic wous of such bands as Joy Division and 
cards ready with the appropriate answers to Sisters of Mercy. Rather than a constant 
the most com- doom-and-
mon ques- ~.....,.---------,,c--------, gloom feel. 






a;. a coming 
togelhcr of dif-
fering styles co 
produce a new 
and inventive 
whole. 
'The style of 
our music is a 
li1tle different." 
.~he said, "a 
t e " t u a I 
"I kept getting categorized as a folkster 
and I have a pretty rock edgL". even acousti-
cally," she said. "In St. Louis. there were 
venues I want-
ed to play at 
that I had 
pla:Yed with 




done as well 
- • I wanted to 
have other 
good musi-
cians around to 
see SUGAR, 
page 7 
Maybe she music goes 
bucks tradi- from rock to 
tion because jazz. from a 
her music is Tori Amos 
non-tradition- high-pitched 
al. Rather than lilt to a throaty 
a guitar, pack-a-day L7 
Young plays rasp. 
the piano. And A song moves 
rather than in one direc-
sticking to one tion before 
style, she spinning on its 
moves all over axis and shift-
the musical ing toward a 








George Winston performs sounds of the season 
By James Lyon 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
faery season ims a feeling to it, 
and George Winston listens to those 
feelings and turns them into music. 
""I view all of my music in terms 
of seasons," he said. "It is hard to 
describe, but the different times of 
year have a certain feel to it, and l 
am trying to explore them through 
music." 
This acclaimed musician has 
made P. name for himself on the 
· piano, with a series of albums called 
"Autumn." "Winter into Spring," 
"December," "Summer," and 
"Forest".throughuut the '80's. As 
the titles suggest the music explores 
tl-.e differentgyles and textures each 
season and feeling has to offer. 
"It started happening around 
1973 when I wns listening to differ• 
enl Christmas carols," he said. "I 
realized that those songs had a 
Christmas feel to it. and f. began to 
think in terms of songs that made 
me lhink of other seasons and the 
different times of years." 
Winston said this is not some- "It is funny because I nevcr real-
thing he tried to do, but instead it ly incorporated any of Guaraldi's 
just seemed to happen naturally. style into my own, but I really like 
"I did not start playing this way to play his pieces." he said. "All of 
for any tangible reason, it just the cartoons of Charlie Brown have 
seemed to kind of happen that a distinct feel to them because they 
way," he said. "I don't lhink of it as are shown at Cltristrnas, Halloween, 
any particular style, I just play the and other times of the year so they 
way I want to play and this is what have their own feeling as well that I 
happened." think really comes across.'' 
Anolher intcresting aspect is that ',Vinston, besides performances 
Winston plays, a Jot ~f the works on tbe piano, has turned his atten-
wrltten byVinoe Guaraldi, who is tionfately to lhe Hawaiian guitar, 
famous for \Vllting the songs heard "slack~kcy". 
in the "Peanuts" r.artoons. "Slack-key is not that well 
known, but when I heard it I ~w 
that was what I w-..nted," he said. 
"When I first heard it, it reminded 
me of spring-time in Montana for 
some reason, and I said to myself 
that this was the sound I was look-
ing for." 
Winston describes the sound of 
sl::.::k-key as a blending of many dif-
ferent types of styles that are hard to 
describe. He said that it has a very 
familiar feel to it, and at the.same 
time it may sound a little different_ 
·see wiNSTON,'page 7 
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'A Christmas Carol' niakes · Winston 
• . co11ti11ued from page 6 
annual pilgri91~9e to ~~~L~Pfl t \Vinstonhas~n~_sguitarpcr-
By Julie RendJeman , ". forming to different levels by pro-
,· songs:from my albums, as well as 
songs from Guaraldi and a few 
songs on the guitar," he said. "I get 
up .and play the way I feel, which 
goes along with the time of year, so 
the audience should expect to hear 
something with a very winter feel 
toiL" Daily Egyptian Rt>porter . ·viding the background music for the 
George Winston will pe,fonn at 
the Marion C11/111ral and Civic 
Center in the Tow11 Square in 
Marion at 8 p.m. Nov. 17. Tickets 
are $16 and are available at the 
Civic Center box office, Byassee 
Keyboard i11 Marion and at Disc 
Jockey in Carbondale. You can help 
local non-profit organiuitions by 
bringing a non-perishable food item 
to rite concert. For more info,ma-
tion call 997-4030. 
A new version of "A Christmas 
i:..arol" where Scrooge isn't por-
trayed as just a "'Bah Humbug," 
begins at McLeod Theater tonighL 
The productioa of" A Christmas 
Carol" is running this year with a 
new director and a new Scrooge. 
who has a more human side. 
This is the show's third year, 
Lori Merrill-Fink. director of the 
show, said. She said there will be 
new material in tlte show for people 
who have seen it before. 
"There will be new special 
effects. dance music and a new 
actor playing Scrooge. which is Jim 
Owen:· she said. 
Merrill-Fink said she wanted to 
portray the lighter side of Scrooge 
in the play. not jlL~t the bad side that 
everyone remembers .. 
"Scrooge is a man with a heart ... 
she said. "He is still grouchy iu ,he 
play. but he 1sn'r running around 
screaming at peoi.,le either. 
"I wanted to show moments 
where Scrooge has a human side in 
the play." 
She said Owen is willing to play 
around with the stereotype of 
Scrooge. 
'"Owen is a good actor who is not 
afrud to have fun wit11 Scrooge and 
portray him in new ways," she said. 
"Scrooge is ponrayed as funny in 
moments by Owen." 
She said thi~ production of "A 
Christma~ Carol" wa.~ designed so 
Sugar 
continued from page 6 
make it more interesting. You can 
only do so much \\ith one acoustic 
guitar." 
Wood a~sembled schooled musi-
cians Kurt Gro!".tsch on guitar and 









VIOlCf Sc:HaAra - The Dail)' Eg-,ptian 
Mr. a11d Mrs. Fezziwig (Ryan Richardson, lefl, a11d Scott Brady-
Banzett) play shadows of Scrooge's Cl1ristmas past enacting Ii flirta-
tious scene at their party of long ago. 
people would not have to see tlte 
same story each year. 
Merrill-Fink said everyone will 
enjoy the production of "A 
Christmas Carol." 
"'This show is about Christmas 
and that Scrooge can be redeemed 
by being warm and showing chari-
ty at Christmas time," she said. 
mer Toby Mecham, an alumnus of 
Columbia, Mo.'s Lost Dog and 
Buzz. to complete the lineup in the 
spring of 1994. Soon thereafter, tlte 
band recorded its eighH,ong del]ut 
cassette, "At Your House." 
Sugarstid.-ygirl stuck in t.'le cars 
of many SL Louis-area critics, earn-
ing Wood a Slammy (SL Louis area 
music) award from Rive,front Times 









Bands, and Singers 
Sign up today 
for your chance 
to win $15,000 
Thursday, 
November 30, 1995 
8:00 pm Student Center 
Ballrooms 
C--ntestant Sign,up: 
Now thru Nov. 17, 1995 
Student Programming 
Council Office 
3rd Floor Student.Center. 
For more info call 
536,3J93 
"A Christmas Carol" will ron 
Nov. 16-17 and Dec. 1-2 at 8 p.m., 
a11d Noi·. 18 and Dec. 2-3 at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $8 for the public, $7 for 
se11ior citizms and $,I for st11de111s 
with an JD and children. Tickets 
can be purchased at the Mcleod 
TT1ea1er box office. For more infor-
mation ca/1453-300/. 
In addition lo touring locally, 
Sugarstickygirl plans to paste its 
way onto next spring's 
"Pointessentials nr· compilation, a 
St. Louis showcase put out by 
KPNT-FM (lbe Point). 
Sugarstickygirl plays at 9:45 p.m. 
Sawrday at Hangar 9, 511 S. 
.'!linois Al•e. Radio Iodine and 
Kristine Young will also pe,fonn. 
Admissio" is $3. 
Hrndrdi: Hdiiiys {IG13) . 
Daily 4:45 7:30 9:45 • 
Hairt> Mm an Amca:i ~ CIWl 
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Vampire in Brool<ll'll (RI 







narrative children's book "Sadako 
and the Thousand Paper Cranes," 
by Eleanor.Coerr. 
''The company wanted me to do 
the project, so lwrote some original 
songs for the l)arr,itive," he said. "I 
liked doing the project, and I would 
like to do more, buuouring takes 
up so much of my time. 
"My concert this weekend is 
going to consist of some of my 
Young 
continued from page 6 
The piano works well, comple-
mented wonderfully by Chris 
Sauer's bass. Sometimes distorted, 
sometimes heavy. there's no loss 
from tlte absence of a guitar. 
Young played around St. Louis 
11 I love to see 




before starting her own band, image popularized by early rock 
including stints in November 9th icons like Jerry Lee Lewis. 
and Waterworks. Young said she .. Piano is kind r,f used in a pretty 
calls her band by her own name delicate way," she said. "It used to 
because of her over-inflated self- be kind of a sexual. grinding instru-
esteem. menL It's kind of lost that, so that's 
''I'm honibly arrogant," she said. what I'm working for, that attitude, 
"l like to see my name in the front: that kind of emotion." 
I like to have my own press." Don't expect to see Young strad-
And what does her supporting dling a piano bench in a way that 
cast think of her narcissism? leaves sweat on the brows of male 
"'They don't really care." she audience members. Young said she 
said. "They're scared of me. never siL~ during a performance. 
They're scared to say anything dif- On Tuesday. Young signed witlt 
ferent than that." World Domination Records, a sub-
She laughs, a twinkling son of sidiary of Capitol, just on the 
sound that leads me to believe this strength of her .. Meow" demo. And 
whole interview is part of a humor- if Young's e:,;;pectations are 
ous image Young is trying to create. answered, she will be rich and 
She is reluctant to admit that she famous before long. 
named the bane.! after herself since "I just want to have fun," she 
she wrote all the music before tlte said. "It's about experience :ind not 
group was e\'Cn assembled. Or that, ' putting boundaries on yourself." 
despite her age, she is looked at as Kristine Young plays at 9:45 p.m. 
aleadingfigureinthefemale-heavy Satllrday at Hangar 9, 5JJ S. 
SL Louis scene. Illinois Ave. Radio Iodine and 
' Young is on a mission to restore Sugarst,ckygirl wif/ also perform. 
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BABA 
SHOP 
Gifts To Satisfy The Soul 
New & Used Spiritual Books - Icons - Jewehy -Tribal Crafts Devotiooal items 
Cooperative Gifts-Origirol l..ocal Art- Vintage Cloths an:! Housewares 
Locall'd on the Makanda Boardwalk - Makanda, IL- 618-549-9733 
Shop Hows: \'kdnesday- Sunday 11-5 
• 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rale: S 8.90 oer column inch, per :lay ~-
Miirumum Ad Sue 1 column mch ${ 
===::atianDeadlne· ~i~~!:Sc:!:i:=oo. ~-~·~,:~ ..·.•· (basedonconsec,!?'l'e I 
adverusements are required to r.ave r· . running dab!S.) :.'._:.t.;.:. 
a 2-poinl border. Other borders are ··~;'. 
11
(~~~=::;:=:=~=;;::::::::;::;:=:;accep:::;:table=on=larger==column==widths=· =·:::!! 1 day.-.--... .94c per Im,;, per day ¥1~ 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 characters. k 3 days ............ TTc per line. per day I 
CopyDead!ine: 12Noan. 1 publicatiandaypriorlopub!ica!ion. ~ Sdays .......... 71cperline,perday i 
Classified Ad Policy: The Daily Egyp!:an caMOI be respc.nstble to, I lO days · -· 58c per line, per day J 
more than one day's inCooect insertion. Advertisers aro respons,ble Ji 20 or more_4&: per ~e. per day "'-" 
for dlecking their advertiY--;-.;,,,ts for errors on the fust day they ij' · ®.: 
appear. Errors Ml tt,,; iautt of the adveruser v.'1ich lessen the ,~t~1 ilif.-.li 
value of the i:.m-enisement will be adjusted ,r~d!!!!!ltJ!iiiii~bi 
POUY'S ANTIOVES for hol,day 
,hopping. 1ne Mitchell', continue 
ii,.,;, trodi!ion of offering quality 
A.mericon made gilt> and IDYely 
,moll onliqucs. e-.ded hoors 9-6 
M·Sal, 12·5 Sun. 2400 
Chavt=qua Road 
1. 418 S. Graham, Apt 5 2 
BDRM, Newly Remodeled, 
unfum, water paid, $375/mo. 
~
2. 11 / 4 miles east on Park St. 3 
~pie, need 1 more, all util 
incl; $150/mo~ call 
529-3513 or 549-6906. 
Rochman Rentals 
Must take hu;eda!e:ivailable or 
doo'tcall. No~ 
529-3513 
Thursday, Novembe_r 16, 1995 (9' 
?r~~!;~~t~~~ •~~!~~ 11.:::E~ n::nl 
HJllO{EST ONE BDRM Af'r f,,lly bm, 
-ind, $290/mo, <Ml~ Jan 96, coll 
529•.4219. 
SUBlEASER NEEDED, for 2 bdrm 
:ra1?;;'.::"1t10:t1~~0K. 
Billy Bryon, A.57·5664. · · 
NEED SUBIEASER for 2 bdrm duplex. 
;G~ J~/tr;J &/or wmmer, dose to 
2 BDRM MOStlE HOME, ..,1,1.,_ for 
:t~"":ii:~,~~- $21,0/ 
GRJ>l)/PROf-, 2 BEDROOM 
townhouse, CM1il Jon-Aug, doan, 
modem; 3 miles from S!U,'.t.57·5903. 
fEMAlf NEEDED 10 .hara brand new2 
lx!rm, 2 boll, apt, dose 10 sru. 
$195/mo • /: Ull1,35J.1749. 
Sc~llin.l'Prof:·ert, 
.. ,a!.JJ1~ ~• 
Open 9 ~- 5; Mon • Sat 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Prl=slortat$240peimoirtl, 
NICE, ClEAN, neat, 2 lx!rm, w/d., ~ 
car ~. yard, hardwcoc! Boan. 
529-3581, Of' 529-1820. 
3 Bedroom opt 011 Poplar SI 
2 l!edrcom z~ Clo,., to ~ 1x!rm "':i· furn, c;uiet 
l l!edf00fflapt011Mif1S1reet ~Tb/,;5H6A;:cier. 'pets under 
S~  t!i,,'fe'it:.e. . CARTERVlllE:NEW 3 BDRM OX• 
Most~ci';~ :i."!l~" ~r.~:Ok ~~' 
U Hr Emergency Semr:e mm!er ba!h, 2 car garage, great fam~ 
Some UfilitiM are included neighborhood, lg lot. $950lmo. lecne 
• · · . · • . · · option poui'l,!e. 985·6998/5-49-3973 . 
.__ __ 5;.;..~_9_•_2_,9.__5_4 _ .J I RIDE IIICYOE TO SIU, 1007N. Briclg,,, 
2 lx!rm, $325, ava,ioble """"• ""1e, 
=-au=UT1---Fc-Uc-L--2-1t-O-RM-in_C..,.da~le· I mU>I see, hurry, 5-49•3850• 
HistoricarDi,t, carport, huge living CUTE, COrf UKE new, 2 lx!rm, quiet 
;:·~~~29?saai: ,~,13~~1a!.~~t· uoo 
Bl IN fOR THI HOUDAYS 
TIIAIL'S IND Bmnd new •Luxury 
Aparlmenb + Townhouses.• Quiel 
t'1i".1:to'J1~~;,1~; 
Retired Or Profeuional. Cen!ury 21 • 
House of Real,y Inc, 985-3717. 
MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM APT. $200. 
2 Bdrm J.p_f $250. Nice. Good loca-
tion. AYDilable immed. 5-49·3850. 
MURPHYSBORO DOWNTOWN. 
All new and nice, one lx!rm. $.tOO 
mo, allut1 paid. 687-1212. 
5148.:~94 
507f w .. Main n 
410W .. 041k••4W 
507W .. J\Jaln-2 
410 1/2 £. H•st•r 
16flij!\51!Dl';'ffflll 
410 Cbeny Court 
703 S .. llltnol• •202 
GJ.l. W. Kefttcott 
G07i W. M.alu D 
300 W ... MlU •2, •3: 
404S .. U~•N 
THREE. BEDROO_M ," 
ONE YEAR OID, 2 bdrm., wmher/ 
t:~.~~.c:r.t"~.~Jo." 
NEWIRSMAU.2BDRM, Sout!:-
west C'dale, w/d, pc~a. cathedral 
ceilir19s, nice for single, couple, or 
roommcles. $385/mo. 529-5881. 
5 SDP.M HOUSE, 600 S. Washington, 
wallc to SlU, $550/mo + deposit, · 
CMla ~• .t.57-6193. 
3 BDRM, AIR, W/D, gm hect, vmod 
floors, mawed yard, quiet an,a. Ava;! 
"""'· $495, .457·4210. 
LUXURY WE.AR CAMPUS 
1:3.;: ~~-~:,:: 
cmpeted, w/d, large porches, no 
pel>. CaU 684-41.45 
ENJOY A NEW HOUSEi I Yr aid. 
Cam6'ia. Wc,her/Dryer. 2 B.drm,. 
Gaxl location. ~00. 5-49-3850. 
CRAS ORCHARD ESTATES. 1 lldrm. 
$250. Appl'=. Carpet Quiel lo-
aJ!ion. AYO~ Now. Hurry. 5.49-3850. 
PARTIALLY FURN HOUSE 612 N. 
Bridge, 2 bdrm, pre/er married coople 
orgiad modent. $325/mo, rel end dep 
req. 217-968-7JB8. 
2 BDRM. REMODELED, clo,e to ~.r=:t.~ lireploce, 
NO DOGS! AYDa 12/15, .457·1162. 
NEWLY REMODELED, 3 bdrm,. HI 
baths, southwe,t C'dale, S65C, .,.~. 
867-2942. 
l BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, do,e 10 
SIU. newly remoddod, very nice. 
S2A5/mo, 5-49-1903. 
EXiREMEI.Y NlCE, 3 BDRM. 2 Id, 
~-;n ::.t;. raili~ ~ 
Barbaro 687-2019 ~ 6.pm 
ICE~EFi:] 
SUPER-NICE Sll'aES & Doubles, 
locatecl 1 mi from SIU,cc,rpeling, 
ale, gas lumace, wolJ.maintained, 
rea>0n0ble rates. Now I~ for 
~1=~~ ~lab now. 
833·5,!75. 
FOUR BED.ROOM. 
s,-04 · s. Aah #3 
300·~ ~U.-ge 
400·.W.·Oak" •E.•W 
503 S.;: Onlvc-ralt\,11 
:SOOE.CoU..,,. 
12x65 l BDRM. air, shed. 4l t,.,;ns 
room, g<n l,.,ai and mnge, lro.t free 
fridge. No Peb. $25Gmo. 549-2401 
NICE 1 & 2 BIDllOOM, near 
SIU. many ex1tos & rocnonable, re 
pets, .457-5266 
COME LIVI WITH US 
C'DAU!, 2 BDRM, fvm, quiet 
location, $t60to $485/mo, 
529-24:J2. 
JUST Bl!CAMI AVAILABU 
i :zi:~, ~6:,rmp,;f,',::•to~ 
ccmpu• on ?crt s,. grud r<efen-ed, 
529· l 422 o, 529-3920 afu.r 6pm 
AVON NEEDS REPS in aD """''• no 
quolm, no shipping lees, a,11 
t -aoo-a1,a.2a66. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Earn ex1ra 
cmh dulling en-mopes at homo. All 
material, provided. Send SASE to 
Hom«nai1ing Program, 12755 Murlen 
#88· l 32, Olathe, KS, 66062. S1art 
immodiu!elyl 
looking lor !,,,..in s!all membon 10 
wo,k n,ghr & ~ >«vrily houn at 
ho.,,efeu >helter. Mu,t have sood 
leadership alxtties, offering room & 
board, option ol pay lor e:d:'o houn 
~~ ~kl Morior.. O< a,11 
APPUCATIONS NOW beins a=,,i,,d 
~~::.:lt'::Ur:redi 
529-22.!l. 
r====c.=-. -=-·==-=-=-===; J;:::=Sl=Clll=T=All=Y=10=tl,o=Executive==_ ==; 
NOW AVAJ!A£U 1 bdrm in quiet Di 3 
oor> w/ scs heat. <ory a!!o,dc!,ie ~~"~";'7;,' ~ ~ 
and lvmi>hed, 529-5332 O< 529· clata en!Ty, ~1ins sy,1ems monoee-
]920 ment,& 
ofter 6pm shcrlhcnd helpluf. Must be cble to 
2 BDRM. CARPET, w/d . .haded privo!o 
lot. n:, pel>. $275/mo, 2 ,n; Sou11,, 
'"""' ,eq, 457-7685 
FOR RENT, $210 mo. water/tmsh 
paid, Reed Slo5on MHP #55, qu;,,t 
,,.;g~bor¼-.ood. coll 529-1280. 
$1750.....l;jypouib!e maifing 
our circ:ulan. For info 
co!I 301·306-1207 
··-----
TROPICAL BEACH llESOllT 
~~Lux;:'~7"~'.\~~ he 
..,,.,,;,:e, hovsel:~,. host/hostess, 
and front dc,k ,ta~ ,:,,,! Resor1 
fmpl:,ymenl Se,v,ce, 1 206-632-0150 
""' 1157422. 
handle multiple lash in a lastpoa,d 
environment. Send resume arid 
thre,,~10: 
Gail Underwood, 
Admin. Support Sic!! Coord, SIRSS, 
604 E. College Sui1e 101, 
Cmbondale, ii 62901-3399. 




SKI RUORTS HIRING · 
~~~,.;,,":_h:: lor many 
$2,000+- in sclory & bone!ib. Ccil 
Vemcal Employment Group: 
(2061 63.d-0.469 e:d. VS7.d22. 
BaUCIIW. IJOOKD 
ini=d~non, 
ccll l-800-255-9035 motorvdvde 
~'/:J~~-
on~.liooru.odR.&l-/0 
S.16 W. Mein St. Carbondala, IL 
CARPENlln', f'I.UMBING, & 
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS. VERY 
REASONA&F • .457-3926. 
ATTINTION ALL STUDaNTs 
ll'f'CUlb -d acholars&lpa an, 
cnallahle fn• prlwato •~r 
funding, t. qUClllfy ~n 
1-800-633•3834. 
IJGHT HAUUNG DONE, 
no dis10na, 1oo loos. reasonol,lo rotes 
549·1509. 
WILL 00 HOUSEWORK, lcund,y, & 
cooking, e:,perience & relerenc:es, 
3S1-038.d. 
lntem1 siudcnb: DV· 1 Greenc:cn:! Pr.,· 
t: ~;:c.;!;.!t~iJf;0:.20231 
SlEVE THE CAI! DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic He molcm hou,,. coils. 
.457·798-4 or to!l-lre.. 525-8393. 
NATIONAL SCHOI.AJl.SHIP 
SU.VICI We can help you !ind 
~'io~n~ITT~~f ~ 
goes 




DIYorcu "- $250. 
DUI from $250. Car aa:idenb, 
~injuries,g,neralpro:tice. 
ROBDT S. RUX, 
~J'lrtl.aw. 
457•C554S. 
Compleht lle&Vl!le Semcoa 
Student Oisa,unl thru November. 
Word Proceulng & Editing 
Diuettction, The,;,, Papen 
Grad School Appn,v,,d 
»A. Turoblan,MI ~ 
I.me,, Fost, 7 c1oys1._..,i. 
WORDS• Petfectlyl 
457-5655 
lWO GUYS LAWN & lREE Soma,. 
Tree rema.al, trim111in9, landscopo, 
mcvins, hauling, rcl.1ng; 529-5523. 
~ BUY - sru -lRADE • Al'PRAISE '' 
BASUAU.CARDS 
OlO • NEW• SPEOAl.lYITEMS 
HUGE saECTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ IJUTANr CUN $$ 
WANnDTOauT 
GOID_0 SIi.VER ~ DIAMONDS • - .. CONS 
JEWEIRY. OlOTOYS-WATOiES -
AHYnllNG OPVAWIII 
. J&J COINS,.::·- C 
821-S. lllAVEA.57~1. 
LOST CAT, lons•hoired colico, 
nomedWl"!'<)', lemo!e, rnanec! l'aa,, ½ 
cream, ½calicc, REWARD, 529-1958. 
LOST GOI.O BRACB.ET w/ sen!imental 
-.alue.1.ostwoel:ol0dcber2J. 




GRAY SHORTHAIR calico 1·2,nok!, 
,:;q hes spodins ,:if<hes, 549-7857. 
EXOTIC DANCERSlll .d·Parti~lll 
Bad,,,lo,.IB-Oay!Bochelore.'!es! 
Male&Femo!e AYCt1: l ·8©612·7828 
GO AHUD, MAKI! MY DAffl 
1·809·.d7.d~l8. Calls as Iowas 30« 
pe< minule. Must be 1 B. Enlttfainment 
purposes. *Ifs the hol!c$I II in !own.' 
DRAGON LADY'S HOUSE OF 
~ct.:,i:r ~=:::. t 
hottest cord,, the lowe.t pria,s. 217• 
262-3251, 10am· 12am 7 doys/wl:. 
The Brothers of 
AXA 
Would like to 
congratulate 






















SPRING ·BREAK• Nauau/P=di,e 
Island, Cancun and Jamaica from 
$299.Air,Hotel, Translet.,Pcmesancl 
Mo!el Oraganim a small 6'0"? & earn 
~,7£:=r' 
****'lrlrirlr**irlrtt*irlr'lrlr***tt 
* * :* Place Your Daily *· 
* E t· * * gyp ian * 
! Smile Ads ! * from 8:00am - 12 pm * * 2 days in advance * 
; (Ads after 12pm will not be accepted} ; 
* Only $3.35/per inch. * * *Smile ads are for individual, * ! personal use only. * 
* ex: birthdays, anniversaries ; 
* & congratulations, etc. * 
* * *********************** 
I 
Advertising Office Assistant 
• Morning work bloc.It (Brun • Noon) 
• Duties mclude answering the telephone, 
.scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers, & coordinnting work with sales reps 
• Computer experience helpful 
Morning Layout Clerk 
: Nirr~nfn~~t ~:~:ii in'r!~J;,n from 
page layouts to page dummies. 
Reporter 
4- Daytime time block. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
required. 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline 
pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required. T~nowledge pf publication 
design helpful. 
• Knowledge of Quark Xpress desktop publishing 
software preferred. 
Photographer 
• Flexible time block. 
• Must be nble to shoot and process 35mm black-
and-white film; must also be nble to shoot color. 
• Knowle.:ige of photojournalism and processing 
preferred. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside Sales, general, cleric.al & reception. 
• Morning or aft.ernoon- work block. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m.· 
• Good driving record a mus .. 
All applicants must hnve an A~/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all positions. 
The Daily Egyptian is an _Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Pick up your applicntion at the Daily Egyptian 
Rereption Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. Monday 
through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 r.M. 536-3311 
. ,. ~.; : ,: : .... ~ ... - -
SPORTS 
Madd1,x 
conti11lll'li from page 12 
hall or a d.v.1Jing curve; he simply 
outthinks his opponents. 
It may he bani for older genera-
tions to accept Maddux as being in 
the same category as pitching 
greats such as Steve Carlton or 
Sandy Koufax, but let's face ii-
Spikers 
rontim,t!dfrom page 12 
sca.'-Oll • 
.. A trip 10 the toomamcnt gives 
them great cxpcricncc in post sea-
son play.'' Locke said. ~it will al.so 
give them good e:,;pcricncc in learn-
ing hc-w to endure a long sca.<;on." 
Since SIUC loses si:,; seniors at 
the end of the season, th.1t e:,;pcri-
cncc will be welcomed 
Frid.1y's other matchup femurcs 
the Salukis' intrastate rival~ Illinois 
Stale University against Bradley 
University. 
everything was heller back then. 
Baseball was not the mulli-billion 
dollar industry it is tod.1y. 
Life was simple. or so they say. 
Still, enc thing remains the same 
and th.1t is tlie good arm of a pitch-
er such as Greg Maddux. 
He may not have the high strike 
out ratio of Nolan Ryan or Randy 
Johnson. 
He may not show the intensity or 
flare Bob Gibson 1Lc;cd. but he will 




post-season play. 11 
Sonya Locke 
SIUC volleyb,lll coaclz 
The winner of that match will 
lake on second seeded Drake on 
Saturday. The champiOll,;.hip match 
will be held Sunday. 
A Deliea~e Balance 
A Series on Women's Wellness 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Fall 1995 
Now You're Cookin' 
Cooking. shopping. & tasting are all a part of this interactive workshop. 
7 :00 p.m .• November 16, 1995 
Room IOI.Quigley Hall 
Kate Zager, Spc.-iker c:r--1"> 
For man, lnFonnatlon, contatt t/111 s:tudent ~ 
Healt/l Programs Wellness t:llntcr ats:sS-4441. ..J..I t..bl M--
r--------------------·-----------, 
!~ MEGA WEE'!t1~ .! 
i Large PIZZAS WITH , ~ Large , 
! Unlim~:1. llH~ IM.1Teftynlimitet, l 
I $ 7 0 tax ·.t· n~M/,fl\'~[~ 1 0 • + tax, 
I · { ~ · 'j v D/tie In • Clury,out • O.Uvery I 
I ~- NoDMleT-Plu~~I I Now.18-Nov.lg.11195 -.,,,~- I L--------------------------------
Daily Egyptian 
continue 10 he a control-minded 
pitcher, outsmaning bitters for 
years to come. 
When will it end? 
Only God and maybe Greg 
Maddl1X can know for certain; but 
until then; devout Cub fam, Brave 
fans and baseball fans in general 
will continue to follow his progress 
and be am.11.cd by th.: man from 
San Angelo, Tcxa.~. 
Thursday, November 16, 1995 (fi 
I•~ _co,~ge·Gain,e ,1 lhe-Year 
·· ·· · 5 College Blowout 
.. sa~. iNov.·18 
8011-585-0999 
Call For Rates & Details 
CLEARANCE SALE 
1,000s of Pair5$Va1,ued ~pro, $125.00 Must go For Only ·3_9·99 . 
NIKE, REEBOK, ADIDAS, SAUCONY, ASICS, AVIA, & MOREi ~ 
SHOES 1N' sru,, · · 
Mon • Fr1 10-8 p.m. 106 S. Dllnofs Ave. = 
Sat 9-8 p.m. Cllrbondale n .a 
Sun. 12"6 p.m. Across from Old 'Ihlln Depot O __, 
1-800 525-3097 or 529-3097 
DIRECTOR OF THE UNIVERSI'IY ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 
Academic Affairs has created the position of Director of the University As.5essment Program. This Is 
an 11-month half-time appointment (.5 FIE) with a starting date of January I. 1996. 
Responsibilities of the position Include working with college-wide representatives and the University 
Core Curriculum Executive Committee to identify the goals, the learning and program objectives, the 
assessment criteria and procedures for assessment, the means whereby the assessment results will 
be used Ir decision-making processes, and a timetable for Implementation for all academic programs; 
formulating a Campus-wide assessment plan; on-going Implementation and r.lnforcement of the 
assessment program; coordinating the articulation of assessment with retention within the Colleges 
and Schools; assessing the progress made by academic units In attalnlng fitated goals and recom-
mending changes as needed; and coordinating the reporting requirements pertinent to assessment 
and retention both lntemally and extemally. 
Applicants must be tenured with the rank of Associate or Full Professor and have knowledge of 
assessment and testing; It Is preferred that applicants have publications In these areas. Screening of 
applications will begin not later than December 1, 1995, and will continue until the position Is fllled. 
The salary is commensurate with q,.rallfications and experience. Applicants should submit a letter of 
application, a complete resume. and arrange to have three letters of recommendation sent to Kyle 
Perkins. Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs (Planning), Southern Dllnols University at 
Carbondale, Anthony Hall 104, Carbondale. IL 62901-4305. 
Southern lllino!s University at Carbondale is an F.qua1 Opportunily/Affumative Action Empwyer. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
If you didn"t sign up for ROTC as a 
freshman or sophomore. you can still 
catch up to your classmates by 
attending Army ROTC Camp Chal-
lenge .. a patd sLX-week summer 
course m leadership tr:i.ming. 
By the time you have graduated from 
college, you11 have the credentials of 
an Army officer. You11 also have 
the self-confidence and discipline 
it takes to succeed in college and 
beyond 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLI.EGE COURSE YOU CaH TAKE. 
For details, visit Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or call 
453-578\J 
-~orts Daily Egyptian Thursday, November 16, 1995 
Spikers to enter first ·M\lC tourn~ment 
By Michael Deford 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Hard work ha.~ finally paid off for 
SIUC W'lmcn's volleyball coach 
Sonya Locke and her 1995 spiker 
squad. 
For the first time ever, the SIUC 
w Jmen's volleyball team has earned 
a berth in the Missouri Valley 
Conference tournamenr. Friday. 
SIUC will take on Southwe~1 
Missouri State in the opening round 
in Nonnal. 
This year's post-sea~n appear· 
ance marks the first tirie in six years 
in which the Salukis have earned 11 
toumamet1t berth. 
In 1989, the Salukis under coach 
Patti Hagemeyer, tied for third place 
in the Gateway Conference. Since 
1982. the Salukis 11re 3-8 in post sea-
son pl11y. 
SMSU finished the 1995 season 
founh in the MVC, with a reconl of 
14-6. The Salukis split a pair of 
matches again.~t the Llldy B= dur-
ing the regular season. winning the 
first match 111 home in D11vie~ 
Gymnasium. while losing the sec-
ond match in Springfield, Mo. 
Overall. SMSU lead~ the series 
with SIUC 18-7. However, SIUC 
has won three of the last four meet-
ings between tl,c schools. 
However, SMSU has the adVllll-
tage in tcnns of post season action. 
In three post s=on matches. SMSU 
is 2-1 against the Salulds. 
SIUC coach Sonya Locke ,aid 
SMSU is a tough. talented team. and 
the Salukis must concentrate on 
them first. if her squad hopes to 
advance. 
"There is no question that 
Northern low11 is the team to beat in 
the tournament," she said. "But we 
have to play SMSU. We have 10 
stay focused on them. 
"I think adVllllCir.g to the second 
round is our main goal. Everything 
else is icing on the cake." 
II Advancing to the second round is our 
main goal. Everything else 
is icing on the cake. 11 
Sonya Locke 
SIUC volleyball coaclz 
percentage. The spikers are 14-1 this 
year when hitting .200 or better, 
however, when hitting less than 
.200, SIUC is 2-11. 
Unfortunately for the Salukis, 
they will be without senior outside 
hitter Beth Diehl. 
Should the Salukis advance to the 
sea;nd round, they would then face 
Northern Iowa. 
UNI finished its s=on unbeaten 
in the le11gue, suffering only one 
non-conference loss all season. The 
Panthers won both its m11tches 
against SIUC during the regular sea-
son. 
our side of the net right now. II 
doesn't matter who you pl11y, it's 
always tough on the road," Locke 
said. 
Diehl, who missed the final three 
matches of the regular season, had 
surgery Wednesday to ,qiair tom 
cartilage in herrightshouldet, but is 
expected to accompany the te.;.-n to 
Nonna!. 
Locke said the tournament is 
going to be more of a mental test, 
rather than a physical one. 
The Saluki squad has been con-
centrating in practice all week to 
prepare for the tournament 
"How we go into the tournament 
mentally will detennine how we do, 
not how we play physically," Locke 
said. 
Locke Sllid she feels that right 
now. SMSU is the same team the 
Salukis faced in Springfield on 
Oct. 22. 
"We have been w.m<lng hard in 
practice on smoothing out some 
rough edges and perfecting some of 
our tccl:niques." 
Locke said this year's app.-.arance 
in the MVC tournament will alw 
provide her younger playCB with a 
sense of what it is 10 get to the post• 
"We just need to concentrate 0.1 
One elemenl of the game that 
could either make or break the 
Salukis in the tournament is hitting see SPIKERS, page 11 
Late round struggle causes 
last-place card for golfers 
By Melanie Gray 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC's men's golf learn rnded its sea-
son Tuesday, struggling its way 10 a 16th 
place finish 111 the United Sports 
Technologies Invitational in Fort Won'.i. 
Texas. Th.: squad posted a three-round 
score of 948. 
Greg Goodwin, who finished the com• 
petition tied for 30th place, said the t='s 
performance was typical of its pl11y 
throughout the fall. 
"It wasn't our best effort," he said. "I 
can't describe it really. We all tried hard. 
just things weren't clicking, as usual. II 
just went along \l,ith the rest of the season. 
Nobody could g~t it going." 
Despite the squad"s la.\t-place finish. 
only a few rough holes pre\·ented several 
SIUC golfers frum posting better total 
scores. 
A tough third round kept Goodwin out 
or cont_ntion for a higher overall finish. 
"'I wc111 into the third round tied for 15th 
or 16th, bm I blew ii in the third round." 
he said. 
Goodwin said strong hitting helped him 
score in the 70s. but improvement in his 
short game could have decreased his 
sco.-es even mJrC. 
"My putting was terrible," Goodwin 
said. "I hit the b.'\11 beuer than I had all 
year, but I d:dn't make any putts." 
·Men's golf coach Gene Shaneyfelt saici 
Goodwin's hitting percentage for the tour-
nament r:-.nked among those of golfer.1 on 
the tour circuit 
"He hit 70 percent of the greens." he 
said. "That's tour caliber. That's very 
good." 
Teammate Todd Eaker ran into prob-
lems in the second round, where he shot 
six over par on the sixth hole. 
"I just made a bad decision on the 
course and I made a 10." he said. "I wa., 
disappointed with how I played that shot.'" 
Eaker went on 10 shoot a 71 in the 1hinl 
round, for a combined three-round total of 
22'J. 
"'Thal just come.<; from being young,'" 
he S."lid. "But one under par for a fresh• 
man. I c.in't a.sk for more than that."' 
Hail to the Chief: 4th Cy Young 
Award gives Maddux elite status 
Who would have thought that 29-year-
old righthanded pitcher Greg Maddu:ii. 
would one day be a Cy Young Award 
winner, lei alone winning it fourconscc· 
ulivc times? 
Maddux, who began his professional 
career al the ripe-old age of 18 showed 
promise for the Chicago Cubs' front 
office. and qu;ckly worked his way to the 
ranks ol the Major League's pitching 
elite. 
In 1985. while pitching for the Cubs 
dass A farm team in Peoria., Maddux put 
up 13 wins and a 3. 19 earned run 11vcrage 
while striking out 125 batters in 186 
innings pitched. 
Maddux had develop:d into a fine 
pitcher during his three plus years in the 
minor league.<; and had earned a spot on 




come to an end, right? 
As I have watched Greg Maddux pitch 
throughout his relath·ely short career. I 
have noticed that each year he continues 
to show improvement in one· area or 
another. 
If you watched the World Scrics this 
fall, you had the opportunity to see the 
similarities between Los Angeles 
Dodgers' pitcher, Orel Hershiser and 
Greg Maddux. 
PAlll ~OIIY - The Daily fgypti.Jn 
Drivin2 the lane: Earl/ordan,aseniori11m:reatio11Jro111Cl1icagou11Jme111-
ber of tl,e Rol1ing Salukis basketball team, goes for a layup d11ring practice nl the Recreation 
Center Wednesday aftemoon. Tlle team was preparing for a to11rname11t to be held at Ille 
Recreation CenltT tlris weekend. 
Maddux won his first Cy Young 
Award while with the Cubs in 1992. It 
was only a ~!Iller of time bef'>re he 
would say bye-bye to the Cubs in SCllrCh 
of a more champiunship-minded team. 
He was no longer known 11s. the 
younger brother of then Phillies pitche~. 
Mike Maddux. 
He found his new home with the 
Atlanta Braves. · 1 hated to see him le11ve 
the Windy Ciiy because I wa.,; a devout 
Both men. although far 11part in age. 
ha,·e the continuable ability to outthink 
hitters, much like the game of chess, 
where each player has to look many 
steps ahead to see the outcome of the 
current move. 
This is Greg Maddux on the mound. 
He does not have an o'!erpowering fast• 
.._ ____________________________ __, . ~ub fan ~~sclf~b~.~~!~~pi\ngs r:nust, '·' see MADDU,X, page 11 
